EXHIBITION CONTACTS & OFFICIAL CONTRACTORS
SPIE has selected the following companies to provide exhibitors with services. SPIE has negotiated special rates and you may save money by eliminating extra fees from outside companies.

AUDIO VISUAL & COMPUTER SERVICES
Projection
+ 301-459-9011; exhibits@projection.com

CATERING (Exclusive)
Gaylord Palms Resort & Convention Center
+1 407 586 2219; GPExhibits@gaylordhotels.com

CUSTOMS BROKER
TWI Group
+1 702 691 9000; usa@twigroup.com

ELECTRICAL SERVICE (Exclusive)
Gaylord Palms Resort & Convention Center
+1 407 586 2219; GPExhibits@gaylordhotels.com

FLORIST
Arata Expositions Floral
+1 301 921 0800; Fax +1 301 990 1717

FREIGHT CARRIERS
-ICAT Logistics +1 443 459 8071
-T3 Logistics LLC +1 866 920 4228
-TWI Customs +1 702 691 9000

HOUSING
Gaylord Palms Resort & Convention Center
+1 407 586 2219; Fax: +1 407 586 2279

INSURANCE
Rainprotection Event Insurance
+1 800 528 7975; sales@rainprotection.net

INTERNET SERVICES (Exclusive)
Gaylord Palms Resort & Convention Center
+1 407 586 2219; GPExhibits@gaylordhotels.com

LEAD RETRIEVAL (Exclusive)
XPress Leads (Convention Data Services)
+1 800 746 9734; xpressleadpro@cdsreg.com

SECURITY SERVICE (Exclusive)
Gaylord Palms Resort & Convention Center
+1 407 586 2219; GPExhibits@gaylordhotels.com

SERVICE CONTRACTOR
Arata Expositions, Inc.
+1 301 921 0800; Fax +1 301 990 1717

TELEPHONE SERVICES (Exclusive)
Gaylord Palms Resort & Convention Center
+1 407 586 2219 GPExhibits@gaylordhotels.com

EXHIBITION MANAGEMENT TEAM
- Roberta Hart
  +1 360 685 5424; roberta@spie.org

- Nicole Wilke
  +1 360 685 5424; nicolew@spie.org

SALES
- Melissa Valum
  +1 360 685 5596; melissav@spie.org

- Kim Abair
  +1 360 685 5499; kima@spie.org

Questions? Contact SPIE at exhibitions@spie.org, Tel: +1 360 676 3290; Fax: +1 360 647 1445